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HOW IT WAS DONE 

Wife—Now that sou are | 

Henvy, 1 will disclose may 

secret. For years 1 have been saving | 

up, and now (pouring a shower of | 
coins Into his Liat) this may tide you | 
over. 

Hushand—Oh, my darling, 
you manage to do It? 

Wife—Easlly enough. Every 

you sald an unkind thing to me 

8 shilling into a box. 

—————— 

Sound 
Saxophone playing a! | 

loudly defended by 

sonorities, (Poor defense.) 

Another— Radio reception 

by snority of loud sleepers. 

This recalls little Janet's reply 

when the overnight guest exclaimed ar 

breakfast, “I'm such a sound sleeper,’ 

Janet “Oh, yes, | heard the | 

sound,” 
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News 

girls’ The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote for 
pain. But it’s just as important to know that there is only one 
genuine Bayer As piri n. The name Bayer is on ev ery tablet, and 
on the box, If it says Bayer, it's genuine ; and if it doesn’t, it is 
not! Headaches are dispelled by B ayer Aspirin. So are colds, 
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and 
rheumatism promptly relieved, Get Bayer—at any drugstore 
with proven directions, 

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart 

Aspiria fs the trade mark of Bayer Man 
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derness-breaking. That historian 
A Emerson Hough, and the book 

“The way to the West,” published by 

improved | 
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1 = GOT LEFT IN THE RUSH 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

NCE upon a time a his 

torian of the American 
Giasture of Mon 

| When You Dance 

i sorticacidester of Salleylieardd 

Ww 

edito riter rron s caus 
SIVE 

the large cities like New 
if « 

work for was on Hay “ ug Suk. a su bathe. 

was thls would be lately oltzet bs the Be Sate, Use P. D. 
‘ the Bobbs-Merrill company of Indian 

apolis. 

A quarter of a century has passed 

and another historian of the frontier 

has added one more to the “instru 

ments of civilization,” which a tater 

race of restless men used in winning 

the West, after their fathers had 

found the way to it. This was the 

six-shooter and it seems particularly 

appropriate that Bebhs Merrill are 
alco the publishers of “Hands Up!— 

Stories of the Six-Gum Fighters of 
the Old Wild West,” as told by Fred 
E. Sutton and written down by A. B 
MacDonald, As the title indicates 

this book deals with the final phase 

of the frontier era, the days when 
civilization, as exemplified by the 
westward-pushing white man, had 
defivitely dispossessed the red man, 
established a home of serts in the 
recently-conquered wilderness and 
set about putting its ows house in 
order, 

Insofar as some membere of that 
bousehold found it difficul’ to breat 
away from certain lawless habits ae 
quired while what Theodore Roose 

velt has characterized as the “roug! 
work of conquering a continent” was 
going on, the task of law-bringing 
was done in a primitive fashion. Su 
perfluous forms were dispensed with 
legal technicalities ignored and the 

dealing out «of justice was, in the 
light of present-day procedure, appal 
lingly simple and direct. For in most 
cages Old Judge Colt was the fina 
arbiter, and from his decisions there 
was rarely an appeal. 

Mention the word “gunman” and 
ane maturally thinke of the gangsters 

in our big cities of today. But a= 
Emerson Hough long ago pointed out 
{in his “The Story of the Outlaw") 
it is exceedingly unfair to the gun 
man of the ‘Old West to compare the 
kliler of today with him. “The one 
is an assassin, the other was a war 
rior; the one is a dastard, the other 
was something of a man,” said Hough 
who declared that the nature of 
some of the crimes committed by the 
modern type of “gunman” “would 

cause a hardened desperado of the 

West to blush for shame.” And in 
that opinion Fred Sutton, who knew 

some of those old-time desperadoes 
intimately, seems to concur. In his 
chapter on “The Border Code” is an 
Hlamincting exposition of “the un 

written law of the Old West, which 

gave to every man a chance.” One 

instance is typleal: 

In a freighters’ camp at Wagon-Bed 
Springs two men quarreled. and after 
they were separated and an of ur 
thought the fuss was over. one of 
them, Arizona Jack. shot and killed 
the other without warning We formed 
what was called a lack-rahbit court 
Arizona was put en trial for Wis ifs 
end found mullty He begued for his 
life but the executioner fust before 
he pulled the trigger rebuked Him 
with 

“You're not as decent, 
rattlesnake, for it 
strikes” 

It was this same code which caused 

even, as a 
warns before 
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Sutton one night at a dance to 

the life of the notorious Billy the 

kid, “not selely for reason that 

I knew him well but simply that | 
could not see g@ man murdered from 

behind,” as Le explains it. But for 

all that he saved Billy from being 

shot in the back, the author of “Hands 

Up!” bas no Illusions about that 

young outlaw. “If ever a man de 

served killing, It was Billy the Kid 
he says, "He was a human tiger, the 

pitiless killer of that period 

In his short life of twenty-one years 

he Killed twenty-one men, and the 

most of those killings were murders 

in cold blood” 

Thos this old-timer shows a refresn 

lack of maudlin sentimentality 

for killers which ewlors the 

writings of others who have chron 

icled their dark deeds, the same type 

of misplaced sympathy which suves 

the necks of so many murderers to 

day. He knew many of them-—Jess: 
James, Cherokee Bill, Bill Doolin 

Crescent Sam, Belle Starr, the Dalton 

boys, the Jennings gang, Henry Starr 

Macked-faced Charley and Arkansas 

Tom—and, knowing them and the en 

vironment which shaped thelr dest) 

nies, he can account for what they 

were and what they did. But he does 

not glorify their crimes. He may 

have admired them for what good 

qualities they did possess, bu: he ad 
mires more the type of gunman who 

drew his rix-shooter In the cause of 

law and order. “Nearly all those 

peace officers of the old frontier were 

likable men, but there was nothing 

maudlin or Irresolute about them 

They knew that death was the onl 
penalty that would curb those wild 
men of the border, and when it was 

necessary to inflict it they did no 
hesitate,” says Sutton. Such were 

Wild Bill Hickok, whom he character 

izes as "unquestionably the fastes: 
and surest man with a six-shooter 

that the West ever knew.” Bat Mas 
terson, Pat Garrett sad Billy Tiigh 

man, It was men of this type who 

used the six-shooter as an “instru 
ment of civilization" 

“Fill your hand!” was the remark 

that Wild Bill made when he “got the 

drop on™ a bad man from Texus who 
had come up the trail to Hays City 
Kan. where Bill was marshal, swith 

the announced Intentlon of spilling 
the Hickok blond For the border 
code extended to these exponents of 

luw and order when they set about 

arresting a desperado and made then 
“give the other fellow an chance, even 
when It was exceedingly dangerous to 

do x0.” Ome of the renspns they were 
willing to do so was explained tn 

save 

the 

most 

done 

ing 

those 
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President 

its to Oklahoma City by the veteran 

Billy Tilghman, as follows: *T1 

thing thet always counts in a 

ight of that kind (between a peace 

officer and a bad man, equally #kil 

ohh the ‘draw’)—the man who 
he is right always has a she 

the man who knows he 

But that 

te Sutton, 

loosevelt on one of his vis 

ere's 

one 

iful 
Knows 

on 
fe - - 
iS wrong 

de 

not all, according 

explains just how 

these peace officers handled their six 

guns, and In doing so he does 8 lot of 

much-needed debunking of the Wild 

West, ar it ia presented by the mo 
vies, Sutton his Information 

first-hand, for he once saw Wild Bin 

demonstrate the secret of his light 

ning like draw and various other mat 

ters of Colt technique were explaine’ 

to him by such masters as Bat Mas 

terson, Billy Tilghman, Al Jennings 

and others. He learned about this 

when, as a boy, he first arrived In 

Dodge City. Kan., in the old days 

when “there was no Sunday west of 

Kanens City and no God, west of 

Fort Smith,” and was taken under 
the wing of such frontier notaliles as 

Masterson, Luke Short, Wyatt Earp 

Chalk Beeson and Robert M. Wright 

and he added to his knowledge In that 

turbulent period when Isaac C. Parke: 

was the “hanging Judge” at Fort 

Smith, Ark. and the outlaw gangs 

such as the Daltons, the Dooling and 

others, were making thelr last stand 

in what is now the state of Oklahoma 

The sum total of Sutton's ohserva 

tions, as set down In the pages of 

hig book, is a paraphrase of the old 

saying that “they who take the sword 

shall perish by the sword” For, as 
he puts it, “The six-shooter ended the 

lives of nine-tenths of all the outlaws 

of the Wild West." And i was a! 

most equally true of those others 
who took up the six-ghooter in de 

fense of the law. Of the four mos 

famous peace oflicers whom Sutton 

knew, three went down before a 

smoking six-shooter. Wild Bill's 

brief career as “prince of pistol 

eers” ended abruptly in 1876, when he 

wae shot down from behind In 

Deadwood, 8. D. Nearly a quar 
ter of a century after Pat Garrett had 
killed Billy the Kid. he himself wae 
shot and killed. After fifty-one yeurs 
a8 a peace officer Billy Tilghman 

“went out” as he had hoped to de 
“in smoke and with his bouts on. 
He was shot In an Oklahoma oll boom 
town in 1024 by 8 man whom he ha 

arrested and was taking to the police 
station. Only Bat Masterson, whe 
left the Wild West yours age to be 

come a New York newspaper man 

died peacefully “with his boots off,” 

was 

who 

got 

  

Do Not Force Plants 
If a plant has been growing thrift. 

fly for some time and then begins to 
go back, it probably needs a rest. and 
no amount of forcing wiil do any per 
manent good. It will, says Natuse 
Magazine of Washington, do a definite 

During the resting perfod » 
t is better If left entirely plone 

in a dry, cool cellar, It will of its own 
nccord, and without any attention of 
any kind, begin to put out new green   shoots. When these new shoots show 

themselves the plum should be given 
# thorough watering, a repdtiing it 
necessary, and brought ap inte fis 

plice In the sun After It Is growing 
well it may he given fertilizer, 

————————— 

Water Purfication 
The use of the ultra violet my treat 

ment for purifiention of ewimming 
pool winter Is very effective. but 11 Is 
more expensive to install and main 
tain than some ofher methods An 
efficient filter must be provided to   cinrify the water and care must be ex 

ercised to prevent the secumulntion 

of scum or sediment In the npparntus 
na this renders the treatment nef 
fective. f 

——— 

Cooking Sceret 
“AL Ben ever mater boils at 212 de 

grees At ANG feet Bt bolle wt 20 
degrees.” says the Woman's Home 
Companion “In higher altiigdes,” 
neddu the vnustie commentator, “Howse 
wives probably put It Into the refrig 
erator to boil” \   

  
“Ruth is engaged tu be 

*The mischief she is! 

to thot girl mys propose 

got time” 

The Lay of the Land 
Remarked hen Und 

Home folks are worse ib 

When 1 don't lay for them, 

They go and ay me out™ 

the 

S.R.O. 
Lady—Can you direct me to the 

standing room? My hushand is there. 

Theater Attendant—1 don’t under 

etand, madam. 

“Well, we had 

was in the front 

band had to go 

standing room™ 

two tickets, Aline 

row, amd my hus 

back and sit in the 

TOO SLOW 

    

She—I)o you belleve in fairies? 
He—Too slow—1 use the flying ma 

chine in crossing the river every 
morning. 

Words and Music 
We see, as years slip on thelr way, 

A change in song and story 
The song is mostly jazz today—- 

So is the oratory. 

Shaking Her Sheiks 
Cora—1 went to dinner with Jack 

last night and he's one of Muriel's fol. 

lowers-—do you think she'll be mad? 

Dora—Oh, no, dear—Muriel's jnst 

got engaged, you know, so she's break. 

ing up her collection, 

Can't Talk 
“It's hard to find anyone you ean 

absolutely rely upon not to betray a 
confidence.” 

“Very true. 1 have only one friend 
can depend upon for that” 
“You're lucky to have one” 
“Yes, my dog” 

Likely to Learn 
Cleaner in Cage Let me ont! 
Tralner—That lion isn't so danger 

ous. He's never tasted raw ment. 
Cleaner— He ncte mighty curlous! 

Makes ‘Em Snappy 
“Yes, In teaching stenography we 

are strong on accuracy.” 

“How are you on speed?” 
"Well. the last girl we graduated 

married her employer in three weeks.” 
American Shorthand Teacher. 

Dead Ones 
He—We must reduce our living ex. 

penses, 
She-~We might cut out the auto, 
iy then we wouldn't be liv. 

I Keep 

| their normal 

{ of the kidneys is to 

{ In 

i grains of acid and waste, so we can 

| drink 

i Salts; 

| of water before breakfast each morn- 

| Ing for a few days and your kidneys 
| may then act fine, 
| is made from the acid of grapes and 

! lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
| has been used for years to help clean 
{ and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
{ to neutralize the acids in the system 
! so they are no longer a source of irrl- 
| tation, 

  

decrease In 

| Drink Water to 
Help Wash Out | 

Kidney Poison 
Biff Your Back Hurts or ose 

Eothers You, Begin i 

Taking Salts | 

- 

a 
When your kidneys hurt and 

back feels sore 

proceed to load 

a lot of drugs that excite the en 

and irritate the entire urinary tract 

your kidneys clean like you 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, harmless salls 

which helps to remove the body's uri- 

waste and stimulates them to 

activity. The function 
fiter the blood. 

from it 500 

your 
scared an 

ach 

don’t 

your 
get 

stom 

nous 

24 hours they strain 

readily understand the vital Impor- 
| tance of keeping the kidneys active, 

Drink lots of good water-—you can't 
too much; also get from any 

pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
take a tablespoonful in a glass 

This famous salts 

also 

thus often relieving bladder 
wenkness, 

«Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot in- 
| jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
i lithin-water drink, 
{ should take now and then to help keep 

| their kidneys clean and active, 

which everyone 

Try 
this; also keep up the water drinking, 

and no doubt you will wonder what 
became of your kidney trouble and 
backache. 

Not Musical 
A middleaged woman rang the bell 

frantically In an endeavor to stop the 
bus Pefore the proper stopping place, 

*It's no use, lady,” said the con. 
ductor; “it won't play any tune!"— 
Toronto Telegram. 

Denver Is said to have the longest 
public golf course in the United 
States, measuring 6,767 yards In 
tength. 
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The Wrigley Miz. Co. 
415 Queen Lane 

Gin., Philadelphia 
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Is Staple; Learn of Profisy 
Inve i. ve 1 G3 rignity got facts 

from 1 rong £ r Co, care De Roode rep. 
resentative, New York ony. 

BARN MONEY [in Spare Tis me Sewing. we 
nish ail 3 

W. B. Pichler, 5626 n Ave. Was) 

5 ADIES MAKE 825 TO 830 WEEKLY AD 
r ng cards al home, Experionce gnneoess 

r 2c =tamp brings full particulars, A BR 
ed Box No B28. Anderson. ind, 

Baby Chicks, Strong and Hardy, Barred 
Plymouth Fock and Rhode (sland Reds Ese 
cellent for brollers and fine for layers, Books 

ing orders mow for January, February and 
Moreh, lusirated circular free Valley View 
Hatchery Box 202, ~ Harrisonbur ®- Ye 

we S DISFIGURE £2) 

"t experiment LOOKS) po riven 
. 

EYE SALVE for ye 4 
Absoluiely sale 

¢ at all Wy 
HALL CEEL, Baw York a 

—— 

Ww. N. vu. "BALTIMORE, | NO. 1.1928 
-   

Stole Flapper's Thunder 
The present-day flapper whe prides 

herself on using little more cloth for 
her dresses than for her handker 
chiefs will be horrificd to learn from 
“Modes nnd Manners of the Nineteenth 
Century” that thelr great-great-grand- 

mothers went even further in out-fige 
teafing Eve. “When the Nineteenth 
century opened, the Empire style™ 
says this new book, “had reduced 
women's clothing to scantiness more 

complete than anything modern styles 
have yet attempted: ttle clinging 
frocks with low bodices and high 
waists which fitted their wearers like 
gloves and indeed were alleged to have 
been put on a 

  

Feel Stiff and Achy? 
To Be Well the Kidneys Must Thoroughly Bdnate 

Waste Poisons from the Blood. 

D7. 
every day find you lame, stiff and you feel tired and 

ng backache, headache and 
SOS; angling backache eu 

drowsy = 

Doan’s s Pills 
A Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys 

_ Atal dal, €0c + bon po ustic fo the Riduae 
tt ——————————— ASS —— ——— 
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